Abstract: Multi-target tnicking is a key problem in the field of multi-sensor data fusioii. A novel algorillm of Mtiltitarget tmcking based on multiple FCMs data association is proposed for the Multi-sensor Multi-target (MSMT) available of the measurements received from the seiisprs, and reduce tlie tracking errors caused by the associatioii errors. Finally the flow chart of the algorithni 1s given.
1.lntroduction
A signiricaiit probleiii in the MSMT tracking systeiiis is measurement-to-track association. A number of approaches have been proposed in the literature to solv-e this problem. For esaniple, the nearest neighbor filler (NN), the probabilistic data association (PDA) and tlie joint probabilistic data association (JPDA) techniques [3,5:6] . 'Recently, Siiigh aiid Bailey [l] dewdoped the first Euzp logic approach to the data association based on the fuzzy knowledge-base (IF THEN rules). Unfortunately, their approach to the case of iiiore tliaii three or four targets is coiiiputationally iiileasible due to the 1arge.iiuniber of rules. Asharf M.Aziz[Z] developed a nearest-neighbor fuzzy logic data association approach based on the f u z q c-ineais clustcriiig algontl~m(FCM),achieved the iiiiproveiiieiit of computational complexit\. and perfonnance.
In this paper. an algorithm of multi-target tracking based on multiple FCM data association is presented for Multi-sensor Multi-target (MSMT) tracking system. The algorillim can make the best of tlie inforttiation represents ai1 msociatioii iiieasure between the predicted value of' track i and measurement k.
Step 2: Search for. the iiiasiniLini degree of iiienibership ui~,lk,l (the closest measurement-to-track. pair) and malie tlie indicated assignment, associate measurement B,, to track I,$, .
Step 3 : Removc the measurement-to-track pair identified above from the assignment iiiatrix U and obtains the reduced matrix. Stcp 4: Repeat step 2 aid 3 for each remaining track until c measurenients are assigned to the c existing tracks.
Step 5 : Obtain the: filial assigiitiient of iiieilsurenients to Ashad M.Aziz [2] applied this approach to the case of a t\vo-di~iieiisionaI MSMT tracking system. The approach perfoniis' 96.67% with respect to perfect tTaCkS.
3.Multiple FCMs Data Association Algorithm
In the conventional FCM data associalion algoritlun, we can see that target statc vector is updatcd 0111~. by the ineasureinent ' of the masinium degree or iiieiiibersliip , As a result, under the eiiviroiiiiient of low-SNR( Signal-to-Noise Ratio) and liigh density of retunis, there are decreases both of the probabilie of association aid the ability of anti-jamming .In order to overcome this problem and take the best of the available iiieasurement infoniiatioii received from the sensors, we proposed a new algorithm of multi-target tracking based 011 niultiple FCMs data association (see Fig. 1 ).
In the flow diagram show in Fig. I 
Measurement Fusion and Target Tracking
The measurement noises are assumed to be independent across sensors. ,
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Simulation Results
A scenario having five sensors mid five targets is considered. The target +s motion model is assumed to be: Fig.2 shows the result of tracking based on processing 20 tneasuremeiits (20 seconds) each sensor over a 100-nin Monte Carlo siinulation. Fig.3 shows tlie results of the overall mean estimated error of conventional FCM association approach? with processing 200 measurenieiits (20 seconds) each sensor over a 50-nin Monte Carlo simulation. Fig.4 show the results of trackiiig usiiig the proposed approach and perfect data association. The perfect data association represents the correct association between all received measurements and all targets and detemiines the lower bound of tlie estiiiiatiou error. The results show illat the proposed approach successfully tracks five targets and have better perfoniia~ice thai .the conventional approach and a reasonable perfoniiance wit11 respect to perfcci data association. An algorithm based on multiple FCM data association is proposed for multi-target tracking. Based 011 tlie iiiultiple FCMs data association arid iiieasiireiiieiit fusion, the algorithm can utilize the most useful iiieasureiiients of the saiiie target from the sensors, make the tiiiiiiiiiizatioii of the variance of the iiieasureiiieiit fusion 17alue through the linear weighting, and reduce the tracking errors caused by the association errors. The flow diagram is given. Siiiiulatioii results show the perfoniiame of tliis approach is better than the conventioiial approach, mid achieve the requireirieiit of multi-t arget tracking.
